mitsubishi gearbox information ben9166 - qaiyim said hi ben my car 97 satria xli a just convert to manual but due to autogbox problm i chnge to manual but the gbox came from wira 1.5 now my car feel lot lighter and fuel consumption is twice better than before but topspeed not really good did chnging to this gbox was good for long term is there gonna b any problm in years to, mitsubishi 4g engine guide and specification evo i ix - mitsubishi 4g engine guide and specification evo i ix gsr turbo vr4 mivec and 6a10 v6 after the vtec engine guide the other day i decided to make a mitsubishi engine
guide, airbag dashboard systems city centre gumtree - airbag systems durban saves lives unbeatable quality and service in all kzn the go to place for vehicle safety systems backed up b 224251222, volkswagen mechatronic issues
malaysia kensomuse - my brother in law who drives a golf gti recently got involved in an accident car went into sc last thursday morning by the afternoon he was informed that the adjuster has been appointed and by evening the adjuster has completed his her investigation and will commence with repair works which unfortunately will take about 2 weeks because, marketplace sold cars www - this well known car features cams logbook full rollcage velo race seats terra trip six point harness 6 sprintmaster 13x6 wheels number plate hdt xu1, barang alat ganti kereta potong yang dijual di kedai half - barang alat ganti kereta potong yang dijual di kedai half cut spare part jangan beli barang half cut kalau anda tidak tahu market price barang baru pengetahuan tentang harha market bagi barangan spare part baru kereta memang.